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Oregon's Top Swim Talent
Will Participate In 2-D- ay

Contests At Roseburg Pool
Approximately 88 iwimmert from athletic clubs throughout

Oregon are scheduled to participate in the first Southern Oregon
Invitational Swimming Meat, according to unofficial estimates
submitted after entries cloied last night.

Cooper Blasts
Three Homers

Against Cubs
Each Blow Of nt

Catcher Scores Three
Tallies For Cincinnati
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Battle For Honors
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urday night and. Sunday after-noo- n

at the Roseburg Pool, will
feature AAU-time- events, to be
entered in the official AAU rec-
ords.

Comedy diving acts by Guy
Selassi, Colorado A & M diving
champion; exhibition diving by
Al Patnick, retired national ama-
teur AAU champion for four
years and a precision swimming
act from the Portland Aquatic
club, will be other attractions
offered at the meet.'

Athletic clubs sending entries
here are the Multnomah1 A.
C. (36), Portland Aquatic. (26),
The Dalles Natators (11), North-
east Y.M.C.A. (7),- one unattach-
ed entry each from Eugene
(Keith Harris) and Medford (Bet-
ty Wahl).

No more ' entries' are being
taken, according Chair-
man George Mcintosh. i

All equipment such as - lane
markers, turning wall' and tem-

porary bleachers, will be install-
ed Friday night by members of
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

'Officials Selected
Among the officials scheduled

to be on hand are Hod Turner,
Junior High coach; Cece Sher-woo-

Roseburg schools' athletic
director; Ed Wyatt, Junior High
School coach; Hap Kuehn, Port-
land; George McFaul, Portland;
El Schron. Portland: Wheeler
Rucker, The Dalles; Morris
Brewer, chairman of the AAU
Swimming Committee for the
Oregon Association, who will
represent the AAU. Brewer will
also supervise the timing of all
official AAU events.

The contestants will be feted
at a buffet supper at the Ump-
qua Hotel Sunday after the meet
at which time the team cup, to
be donated by the Roseburg Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, and
medals will be awarded.

Tickets are available at Law-son- s

Jewelers, Irv Pugh's Chev-ero- n

Station, Jackson and E.
Douglas Streets, and at the Swim-
ming Pool. General admission
is $1.00, children 50 cents, and
$1.50 inside the fence. All pro-
ceeds will benefit the Swimming
Pool.

Jaycees urge townspeople with
extra sleeping quarters to call
the Chamber of Commerce. All
entrants are teen-ager- s who are
paying their own expenses here.

and Fender Shop

their equipment
new

Zernial Able To
Leaye Hospital

CHICAGO, July 7. rP Gus
Zernial wasn't bad at all as he
walked shakily away from the
hospital bed that possibly kept
him from being the American
League's

"It was a tough break, that's
all," grinned Zernial, the Chicago
White Sox outfielder, leaving the
hospital yesterday after a
stay.

Gus entered the hospital last
May 30, two days after a div-

ing try for a fly ball shattered
his right collar bone at Cleveland
Stadium.

At the time, Zernial was lead-
ing the American League in hit-
ting with .355, was tops In

with 17, and was the big-
gest gate attraction the Sox have
had in years.

"Now, I almost have to learn
to walk over again, much less
bat and throw a ball," said Zer-
nial, walking out of the hospital
arm-in-ar- with his wife and
their daughter, Su-
san.

The doctor has ordered Gus to
start strengthening his legs next
ween, men, ne n oegin working
his repaired shoulder actively
In about three weeks, lust about
when he comes off the inactive
list July 28.

Zernial figures he may be able
to break into the Sox lineup
again about the first week of
August.

Money was first coiner In
Rome in 578 B.C. by Servius Tul-liu-

according to legend.

Padres shaded Portland, 3 to-2-,
in a pitching duel between Hal
Salttman of the Beavers and
Lyman Linde.

lhree costly Portland errors
paved the way for their defeat.

wnen you get as deeD in the
cellar as Los Angeles you grow
numo irom coia. ine Angels lelt
no pain last night as Oakland
bludgeoned them. 17 to 3. The
coup de grace came when Earl
Rapp, a Chicago transfer, hit
two consecutive three-ru- Jiom-er-

The Acorns tallied seven
times in the sixth, and from
then on it got worse.
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Llody's Auto-Bo- d

has added to

a

Chiefs Handed
17--5 Drubbing

By Monarchs
Negro Flashes Romp To

Easy Victory After Tie

At End Of 3rd Inning

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
SporU Writer)

A spectator crowd
saw the Roseburg Chiels blitzed
by the supercharged Kansas City
Monarchs, 17-5-, at Flnlay Field
last night.

Five Roseburg hurlers parad-
ed to the plate, but were unable
to cope with a club that hits bet-

ter than .300 and fields with ac-

curacy, precision and speed. The
Monarchs collected 18 bingles
Including a r and a
home run.

Although Mel Krause was the
losipg hurler, his brief perform-
ance on the mound was the only
effective action offered by local
pitchers. He struck out four and
allowed one hit in two and one-thir-

innings.
Krause was retired while still

"hot" but he had pitched 11 in-

nings last weekend and he was
Xorced to rest his arm.

Monarch's colorful pitcher
Mickey Stubblefield allowed the
Chiefs nine hits, including a
phenomenal four-bagg- by Man-
ager Earl Sargent In the ninth,
and a crowd-pleasin- three bag-
ger by Norm. West with two men
on

The Monarchs tallied three
times off starting pitcher Wal-l-

Richardson in two thirds of
an inning, at which time Krause
entered the game.

Another Monarch run was
scored off Krause, nutting the
count at 3-- Ted Wilson scored
for Roseburg In the second, then
In the third, West plowed a hard-hi- t

ball into right for a triple,
scoring Barney Koch and George
Sanders, to tie up the game.

Probably the largest crowd
that ever filled Flnlay Field was
at this point confident It would
be a bail game after all.

Then Roy Long came Into
the game In the fourth and was
Immediately tapped for three
singles. The next two batters
forced across three runs on walks
and the Monarch scoring parade
was on. Dick Debernardi relieved
Long in the fourth and walked
his first, forcing across another
tally.
Debacle Begins In Fourth

In the fifth, Don Wright ex-

tracted a home run of! DebeA-fiardl- ,

then Lacy Cuitv, speed
shortstop with a lightning throw,
walked, stole base, reached third
on an error, then camo home
on a passed ball.

The first four Monarch bat-
ters up in the sixth scored, then
Manager Sargent took over. Al
Cartmlll tapped him for a two- -
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J. N. Boor

Outboard Motors
924 Gdn. Vally, Rd. Ph. 530-J-- l

KANGAS BOATS nnd acccs-aorio- s

, . . Notion Wire.
Throttles, etc.

Service and Sales

t l.nnu Iac r m nnrfinn nf Coach Barnev Koch's Pee- -PEEWEES TL .L.. ...... an.
weo baseball players. They are olds and under. They play Myrtle Creek this afternoon,
their firit game with another team. Top picture, front row are Davis, Morgan, White, Helliwell.

back row: Swales, Vernell, Hicks, Anderson, Backen. Bottom picture, front row: Brundage, Grove,
Ricketts, Talbot. Back row: Booth, Bergerson, Duval, Roberts, ilpCHARDSl
Younger Peewees Battle Portland

The Bass Derby, sponsored by
the Lower Umpqua Chamber of
Commerce, has become a contest
between the striped bass of the
Gardiner-Reedspo- and Smith
River vicinities and the Chinook
of the Lower River section.

About the time bass fishing got
rather sketchy fishermen com
menced catching chinook in the
lower river, from Winchester Bay
to tne Dar.

Evidently deciding that chl- -

nooks were getting too much pub--

litcily, the striped bass staged a
come-bac- and excellent catches
of both types of fish were made
rriaay ana Saturday.

Heavy winds on the lower river
made salmon fishing difficult ex
cept at certain stages ol the tide,
but it takes more than rough
water to discourage a true
chinook-er- .

Bass in the 30 to class
were to be seen on their way to
or from the official scales and
fishermen expect to make further
good catches of both.

base hit, but the next three men
went , out

The aged knuckle bailer had
the opponents baffled in the sev--

jenth, but they tapped him for
innfe uus nu imee runs in me
eighth

The Chiefs manager kept the
hitting down to two singles in
the ninth, including one run. Get
ting his second hit of the game
and the season, In two official
trips to the plate, the ol' time
chucker, who only did one hitch
on the hill in the previous 23
games, brought cheers from the
fans when he powered a hard
hit ball out of sight in the final
frnme.

There was no denying Rose
burg faced a powerful club. The
Monarchs boast of two t

who formerly play
ed with their club Hatch Paige
and Jackie Robinson. Monarch's
shortstop Curry Is currently be-

ing spotted by the majors. His
bullet throws to first were a
sight to behold.

Another' rifle-arme-d visitor was
Horace Garner, who fired one
from deep right field to catch
Jerry Hugglns going into third.
He was trying for two bases on
Ted Wilson's single.

Box score:
Kama City Monarchs

B
Curry, m ............ 4
Porter, lb S
MrDantel. If S
Garner, rf 3
Moody, ct .;. 8
HImi. 3t 4
Cnrtmlll, 2b 0
WrlKht, e 8

Stubblefield, p ...... 0

Total! .... 43 17 18 27 12

Roseburg Umpqua Chief

Koch, 2b 4 1

V. Sunders, If 2 0
O, Sandcra, aa ...mH 2 1
Went, lb 4 1

Htinfflna, rf .. 3 0
Wilson, cf 4 1

Hampton. 3b 4 0
Coor. c 2 0
Rlchnrdson, p X X

Krauae, p ......m... 1 0

Dehorn nrcil. D .....
Saritcnl, p
Coen, rf
B. Snndcrt, e .......
FdBHr. If
Ciaroy, 3b

Total! a..,.
Monarch 310 324 01117
Umpqua Chlefi ... 013 000 001 9

Krrora Btiinblfi.d. Gamer, Coor.
Rtolrrt hane Curry. Sac V. Sanden.
2b hit Moody. 3b hit Wwt. Home run

Wright, SnrRcnt. Double play
to Coor to Wot. nni Porter, McDiin-le- l

Garner, Moody 4. Cartmlll 4, WrlKht,
Writ 2, Hiigillrtii, Coor. Sar(ent. Inn-

ing pitched Stubblefield 9, Richard-io- n

2 '3. Krause 3 13. Long 13. Dehir-nard- l
1 2 '3, Snrgent 4. Hits off Stubble-

field R, RlchnrtlKon 4, Krause 1. Long 3,
Debernardi 3. Sargent 7. Strike outs
Stubblefield 4. Krnme 4. Debernardi 3,
Sargent 1. BO Stubblefield 2.

1, Long 2. Debernardi 3. Sargent 3.
Wild pitch -- Krause, Hit by Krause
(Stuhblefirldt. Debernardi (Garner i,
Bnrgent illlgffil. Passed bulls Coor.
Left Hoseburg S, KC Monarchs 11. Earn-
ed Roseburg 4, KC 11. Umpire! Al
Klexel, nlntej Llndy Lindner, basei.
Time 2:29.

ME UNIT FOR DEEP OR

SHALLOW WELL OPERATION

YOU MORI ABOUT IT

Bashor Team Here Saturday Night. ,

Saturday night at 8 o'clock on Flnlay Field, baseball enthusiasts
may see the future Indian Varsity team in action, when the Pee-

wees of Roseburg battle one of the best aggregation of

Kl.ngtorth.

Rainiers Losing
Grip On League's
Second Position

03y the Associated Press)
Unless the Seattle Rainiers can

find some miracle cure in Man-

ager Jo Jo White's medicine
chest, they stand to lose their
grip on second place in the Pa-
cific Coast League.

The Rainiers are now embark-
ed on what might be construed
as a full fledged losing streak.
Nobody, least of all Jo Jo, has
been able to name the mystery
malady.

The Sacramento Solons hand-
ed Seattle its fourth straight
setback last night, a ritual
performed largely by Walt Dropo
and Jim laDor. uropo arove in
three Solons runs with a single

By JACK HAND
'By the Associated Preaa)

All Walker Cooper needed was
a change of scenery or was it a
change ol managers?

Big Coop, who popped off pub
licly aooui nis trials wun tne
New York Giants under Leo Du-

rocher, sounded off with his big
bat yesterday for his new boss
tjucky waiters at Cincinnati

Six straight base hits, including
three three-ru- homers, added up
to a big 10 runs batted in for the

who went to Clncy for
uatcner Kay Mueller on June 14.

Since Coop left the ble town he
has been nothing short of sensa
tion, boosting his average 122
points and increasing his RBIs by
Lit.

All this thumping doesn't make
much difference at Clncy where
the lieds have dipped Into sev
enth place and are in danger of
falling Into the basement. In New
York, a Cooper hitting at that
pace could have made a con
tender out of the fifth-plac-

Ulants.
The big fellow who cost Horace

Stoneham $175,000 in January of
iU4b had tne Diggest day oi nis
long career against the Chicago
Cubs yesterday. It was also the
biggest day for the Keds In many

day as tney rolled up a
landslide for Ken Raffensberger's
ninth victory.
Cardinals Muff Chance

The heavy firing in Clncy over
shadowed the pennant race which
almost but not quite resulted
in a first place tie. Brooklyn's

lead was cut in nan
when the Dodgers lost to the Bos-

ton Braves, but the runnerup
St. Louis Cards blew a lead In
the last of the ninth and bowed
to Pittsburgh, As a result the
Brooks still lead by a full game.

Tommy Holmes sank tne Dodg
ers with his third homer in the
last three days. It came in the
eighth with one on base.

jonnny riopp was tne ncro oi
the Pirates' ninth-innin- rally
against the Cards. His single with
the bases loaded scored two runs
for Pittsburgh's fifth straight
victory.

Murrv Dickson, the
who was sold to the Pirates for
$125,000, accounted for his third
victory, two over St. Louis, by an
eight-innin- relief job. Dickson
has lost 11.

Rain washed out Philadelphia- -

New York games in both the Na-
tional and American.

Both Cleveland and Detroit lost
ground in the race by dropping
games but the distanced Boston
Red Sox pulled up over tne .DUU

murk by shutting out Washing-
ton, 5 0, in a game called in the
sixth due to rain.

Steve Souchock's double with
the bases loaded In the eighth
gave the Chicago White Sox a
edge over Cleveland, snapping
the Indians' live-gam-e win streak

The St. Louis Browns outlasted
the Detroit Tigers, in 13 in-

nings, when Gerry Prickly sin
gled home the run,
The Tigers moved out front in
the 12th but Jack Graham s sec
ond homer of the night and 13th
of the year, knotted the score
again.

Drain Juniors Clinch
District Playoff Berth

DRAIN, July 7. Drain's
Junior Legion team clinched a
berth In the district playofls to
be neid later in tne summer oy
shutting out lrl-ut- here Jsatur
dnv n triit. H to u.

jerry untie mined Drain to vic
tory and allowed the vlsilors only
two singles In the seven-innin-

game. He struck out lb and al
lowed only one base on balls.

Tom Otto and Earl Simpson
paced Drain at bat, each with
"three for three." Otto had one
triple.

Llneseore:
n. H. E.

Trl City '. 000 000 00 2 3
Drain 100 132 x 9 11 1

Mathews and McDaniels; Cade
and Gordon.

Richmond, Vn., mnkes more
clgarcls than any city in the
world about one-thir- of the U,
S. output.
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Distributed In Roseburg

STEAM CLEANING

UNIT

In order to better serve you, the
driving public.

Bring your car to Lloyd's for all body
work . . , Guaranteed color match at rea-
sonable prices.

a double, while Tabor batted

Llody's Auto-Body-Fend- er Shop

BASEBALL STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

1 44 .10 ,35
.SRI
.33(1
.3:19

New York .SOU

Pittsburgh .444
Cincinnati . .423
Chicago

AMERICAN I.EAGUB
Pet.
.649

Philadelphia .595
Cleveland .562
Detroit
Boston Ism

cnicaffo
Washington ...... iJJ'and
SU Louia 24 90 .324

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Pct.

Hollywood . 64 40 .615
Seattle 55 40 .529
San Diego 53 - 49 .520
Oakland 52 50 .510
Sacramento 50 50 .500
Portland 46 460
San Francisco - 45 57
Los Anaeles 43 50

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By the Associated Preaal
NATIONAL I, EACH F.

Batting Robinson, Brooklyn,
inner, .36.

Runs batted tn Hodges, Brooklyn,
02; Robinson. Brooklyn, 61.

Home runs Kiner, Pittsburgh, 21;
Cordon. New York. 15.

Pitching Roe. Brooklyn. .800;
Chambera, Plttaburgh. .600.

AMKRICAN LEAGUE
nnttfntf Kll notrnit. M.V TIIMab.

flo. Benton, .333. I

Stephens, Boston, 79.
Home runs Williams and Stephens,

Boston. 19.

Pitching Reynolds. New York,
.689; Raschl. New York, 13-- .867.

in the other two. He collected
a single, a double and a triple
in four trips.

The defeat put the Rainiers
nine games behind the Holly
wood Stars, who beat San Fran- -

CiSCO.

The Twinks belabored the
Seals for 16 hits and a
victory. The process was swift
and thorough, with Pinky Woods
pitching the shutout.

Once again San Diego arises
as a contender for the number
two spot, the focal point of in-

terest in the pennant chase. The
X -
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ball players In the state.
Frank Bashor's Athletic Sup

ply, Portland, is bringing his
"Bashor Bombers" here for a
gigantic battle of Peewees.

This team plays In Portland's
Pccwee League and so far has
won three games and lost none.

The Bombers feature Keith
Krupker, who as their pitcher
has allowed but one earned run
In three League games. In one
game, Krupker allowed only lour
men to reach first, but no op-

posing batter ever reached sec-

ond base.
Four four

olds, and one mane
up the Bomber team.

Roscburg's lineup, to be an-

nounced prior to the game, will
feature such outstanding Peewee
talent as Bob Gray, Leroy Sar-

gent, or Fred Hargis on the
mound; Dennis Brundage or Earl
Sargent, catcher; and Jimmy
Schacffer, Lee Burghardt, . Ron
Sanders, Jerry Roberts, Paul
Ryan, Garey Dickenson or My-

ron Wethtje In the field.
No admission will be charged,

but the hat will be passed, the
offerings to be donated towards
purchase of equipment.

Ai ilcgei wilt aroue tne gume.

Older Peewees Battle

Myrtle Creek This p.m.
Totlav. Rosobure Peewees In

the class tussle Myr-
tle Creek Peewees In a 1:30 p.
m. action at Flnlay Field. Frosty
Loghry's talented pocket edition
ball players will go either five
or seven innings with Barney
Koch's complement of players.

By Bates Candy Co.
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Harvester
Yea, tht new Gouldl has everything
to give you fust whac you went in running water
eervice in any volume, at iny pressure. And the
Gouldl name a.uurtj quality that means many years
of trouble-free- , low-co- operation. Dual applica.
tion same unit for shallow or deep wells. Fully
automatic. Easily installed. Can't lose prime. Only
one moving part no trouble, no upkeep, no atten
tion required. Safe, Amaiingly silent.
This outstanding new pumping unit is the ideal
solution to your water service problem.

BOXING
Friday Night 8:30 P. IL

10-Rou-
nd Main Event

Babe "Hardrock7' Gordon

vs.
Keller Wagner

A nd Semi-Fin- al and
THREE PRELIMINARIES

LYLE WESC0TT TOMMY WEATHERS

VI. v.
PETE COLLINS MELVIN WOODALL

DICK COLLIE

i.
BOB GALLIGAN

ROSEBURG ARMORY

Svwice

COMt IN AND LIT US TELL

1. Bt ready the day your rop It ready.
2. If a norm strikes, save down, lodged grain befor

If Is lost.

3. There's no binding, sweaty shocking or threshing.
4. tow first cost and low operation cost with your

regular farm tractor.

r 5. Crow crops that pay best the handle
over 100 different grains, seeds and beans.

The AlLCrop harvester gives you i borne harvest leu
you control your crop in your own way, without wiitlng. '
For more information --a

"pil,"dUfc ( fUUSCHflLMERS
V SAUS AND 5IHVICI J

Farm and Industrial Equipment Co.

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON

v

Phone 98

Located W. Washington St. and S. P. R. R. Tracks Phone 1SS9Hiway 99 North

4


